MILL RUN TRAIL (GREEN BLAZE)
RIDGE TOP TRAIL (WHITE BLAZE)
MONARCH TRAIL (BLUE BLAZE)
ABE RUN TRAIL (BLUE BLAZE)
CLUB RUN TRAIL (RED BLAZE)
DEER RUN TRAIL (ORANGE BLAZE)
BLACKWATER RIVER TRAIL (RED BLAZE)
BACK HOLLOW TRAIL (WHITE BLAZE)

WILDLIFE & WETLANDS

WALK OR RIDE

MIDDLE RIDGE TRAIL (GREEN BLAZE)

RAILROAD GRADE TRAIL (ORANGE BLAZE)

BALD KNOB TRAIL (GREEN BLAZE)

RIDGETOP & VALLEY FLOOR

CANAAN VALLEY RESORT

STATE PARK TRAIL SYSTEM
The trail system within Canaan Valley Resort State
Park is diverse as well as interesting. Many different
features can be seen including northern bog and
heath barren plant communities. A primary intent
of the State Park is to preserve and protect the
natural resources contained within its boundaries.

TRAIL GUIDE

Trail descriptions indicate special features, access,
length, difficulty and allowable uses. Loop trails
return to the original starting point. Single trail
segments do not return to the original starting
point, but may be combined with other trails
segments to form a loop. Difficulty ratings are
general indications only. Each individual must
assess their own ability and experience level before
and during the use of park trails.

FISHING

800.622.4121 • CanaanResort.com

OFF-ROAD BIKING

X-COUNTRY SKIING

CANAAN VALLEY
RESORT STATE PARK

TRAIL
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GENERAL INFORMATION
»» Trail distances are one-way, unless otherwise
noted. Double distance figures to hike one trail
or add distances to plan a multi-trail hike, ski,
or ride.
»» Sturdy shoes and socks are advised. Canaan
Valley receives high annual precipitation totals.
Trail surfaces may be wet or damp.
»» Carry a flashlight from May through September,
if you will be out past 4pm. From October
through April, carry one if you will be out past
3pm.
»» Cell phone coverage areas are sporadic. If you
do not receive a signal in one location, try again
a short distance away. Carry your cell phone
with you in case of emergency.

»» Hike with a friend, relative, or on planned hikes
provided by the park. It’s more fun and a lot
safer than hiking alone. Always let someone
know where you plan to go. Feel free to stop at
the front desk and leave your plans with us.
»» Please stay on marked trails. Numerous
unmarked cliff edges exist within the park
boundary that have dangerous, sudden, and
steep drops.
»» Trail ratings provided are for an average person
in relatively good physical condition. They may
not fit your exact requirements or abilities and
should serve as a guide only.
»» Box lunches are available through the park
restaurant. A standard box lunch is available or
they can be customized to your specific dietary
needs. Please inquire in advance.

»» Visit us online at CanaanResort.com for
information, reservations, and directions to the
park.
»» Trail volunteers are welcome and encouraged.
Much of the work you see has been completed
by park volunteers. Please contact the Park
Office for more information on how to help
keep the trails nice for everyone.
Please remember, leave no trace. We hope you had a
pleasant and enjoyable stay. Please contact us with
any questions or comments you may have.

800.622.4121
CanaanResort.com

